
Boxer 

Graduate (7,2) 1st Athersuch & Robinson's Robinsteck 

Philomena. 2 yr old fawn brindle bitch. Correct head of good 

proportions with good mouth. Well arched neck leading to 

good shoulders and chest. Correct topline with slight slope to 

well angulated rear. Well balanced, giving square shape. Well 

set on tail. correct typical mover. RBOB. 2nd Robinson's 

Robinsteck The Revenant at Xandene. 3rd Cowell's Sandexe Aka 

Chilli Pepper BP, PG1, Res BPIS. 

Limit (4,1) 1st Dawe's Kai The Cornish Bear. 5yr fawn dog. Good 

square head of correct proportions. Nicely arched neck leading 

to well made front quarters. Deep chest, good angulation fore 

and aft. Slight slope to back, strong tail. Well boned, moved 

well.  2nd Robinson's Gravity Pulls to Robinsteck 

Open (7) 1st Myles' Boxadore Hoedown Throwdown. 3yr old 

brindle bitch of good type. Super outline giving the appearence 

of strength but still feminine. Pleasing head with clean dark eye 

and good mouth. Strong neck with gentle arch leading to well 

laid shoulders and firm body with deep chest. Correct topline 

with slight slope to well angulated hind quarters. Tail set and 

carried well. In great condition, not overdone. Moved well with 

drive and purpose. BOB & G4. 2nd Cowell's Sandexe Red Hot 

Fever. 

 

 

 

Bulldog 

Open 6,4) 1st Vosper's Sealaville He's Austin at Busterleigh 



ShCM. 4yr old male of lovely type. Masculine outline, giving 

impression of great strength of character. Large head with clean 

eyes, wide nostrils and wide jaw, good dentition. Thick strong 

neck leading to wide front, deep chest and strong loins. Well 

boned all through. Moved typically and soundly. BOB. 2nd 

Vosper's Busterleigh Love of Our Life. RBOB.  

 

 

 

 

French Bulldog 

Graduate (3) 1st Waterfield's Mino De Sedda at Lukes Land. 6 

month old Pied bitch of lovely type. Feminine head with well set 

bat ears, dark expressive eyes, good width to jaw with good 

turn up. Correct bite with full dentition. Well set neck with slight 

arch leading to correct lay of shoulders, straight forelegs and 

moderately angulated rear. Gentle roach over loin and good cut 

up. Moved really well for one so young. I will watch this one in 

future with interest. BP, PG2. 2nd Hunter's Chinaskys Bombshell 

at Kibyghan. 

Open (5,1) 1st Waterfield's Essen Keera Hadox at Lukes Land. 

2yr old lightly marked brindle dog of super type. Typical head 

with medium sized bat ears, dark round eyes, tight fitting well 

cushioned lips and good bite. Typical expression. Well made 

body with no exaggerations. I felt he fitted the standard well. 

Moved true to breed, with determination. BOB. 2nd Hunter's 

Kibyghan My Girl. 

 



 

 

Chow Chow  

Open (4,2) 1st Cummins' Dragonsway Cinderella. 21 month red 

bitch. Liked her clean, open face with good clean eyes super 

pigment and correct mouth. Used her ears to advantage giving 

typical Chow aloof expression. Out moved her litter brother 

today, both are a credit to their breeder and could change 

places another time. BOB & G3. 2nd Cummins' Dragonsway 

Tom Thumb. 

 

 

 

Tibetan Terrier 

Open (10,1) 1st Rutley's Javeys Here Comes Summer JW ShCM. 

Headed a good class, this 6yr old bitch didn't put a paw wrong. 

She has a beautiful, feminine head of correct proportions and a 

perfect mouth. Clean well laid shoulders, level topline held on 

the move and well set on tail. Profuse coat covering well made 

body with super angulation, reflected in her movement, which 

was effortless. BOB G2. 2nd Plummer's Tetsikarma Stargazer 

ShCM. 

 

 

 

Miniature Poodle 

Open (5,3) 1st Grant's Wolfzone Miss Milly 4yr old apricot bitch. 

Well presented in good coat, liked her well chiselled head with 



correct mouth and dark expressive eyes. Strong neck and good 

front assembly. Good hindquarters. Tail set well. Moved out well 

on the difficult surface. BOB. 2nd Cann's Sumarca Moonlight 

Shadow BP PG1. 

 

 

 

 

Japanese Shiba Inu 

Open (4,1) 1st Sharrock's We-Sedso Enjoy for Narocka. 6yr old 

black and tan male of super breed type. Correct triangular head 

with dark almond eyes and small triangular ears used to 

advantage. Good strong neck leading to well made body and 

correct tail set on well. Level topline held on the move. Won 

easily here today on his super movement, conformation and 

pure breed type. BOB. 2nd Worth & Hougham's Rynard Red 

Baron with Respryn ShCM.  

 

 

 

 

 

Gary Quest (judge) 



Okehampton & District Canine society 
 25th February 2017  
Judge Cara Lawrence,  
BRYNTREIA  
Thank you so much to all my Exhibitors that braved the cold, it was a 
great entry as its not an ideal venue for our beloved breed, All were 
feeling the cold & it really affected them, some went unplaced that in 
another venue could of been different. Thank you also to my able 
steward Tracy, for the smooth running of the ring.  
 
Junior 8(2) 1 Tope's Falconcrag Class Act for Dewerstone. 17 month 
old Fawn with white trim dog One that I have admired since he was a 
tiny pup & today he did not disappoint, For me this boy is perfection, 
from the tip of his nose to the tip of his tail he really is a 'Class Act ' 
He has a beautiful typical houndy head with a lovely dreamy 
expression that flows into his lovely long arched neck, down to a 
smooth well laid back shoulder, a good top line & length of loin, good 
turn of stifle & well let down hocks, he has correct angulation fore & 
rear allowing him to glide around the ring with elegance, purpose & 
drive, good depth of chest & tuck up gives him his classical 'S' 
shape, he is masculine without being heavy. I'm sure this lovely lad 
has a very bright future. BOB, went on to take the hound group & 
BIS.  
2nd Hawkers. Mollytop Dreamy Night. 16 month old red brindle bitch 
One that was suffering from the cold today but non the less deserved 
her place, she is a lovely whippety girl with a nice head & neck & a 
good front & true movement coming & going.  3rd & BP Taylor's 
Selinko Lady Lydia at Musblaiks 7 months old Fawn brindle parti 
bitch A lovely promising puppy with everything in the right place, nice 
head, good neck, good topline which makes for her lovely shape, 
correct angles front & rear allowing her lovely free movement. BP.  
 
Graduate 10(2) 1st Smeath's Willingwisp Moment of Love Pale Fawn 
with white trim She has a lovely fine head & soft expression, which 
oozes whippet type, everything in the right place with good shoulder, 
topline & underline creating the correct outline. Good angulation front 
& rear make lovely balance on the move. A lovely girl of correct size 
& no exaggerations very femine. RBOB 2nd Taylor's Willingwisp 
Moment Of Hope To Musblaiks Fawn with white trim bitch Litter 
sister to winner, who has many of the same lovely attributes, but 
today was suffering from the cold so was not as relaxed as her sister. 
She is beautifully feminine with no exaggeration, has a lovely head & 
neck, a good shoulder & angulation all round, nothing not to like 



about these pair & could easily change places on another day, but I 
just preferred the movement of 1 today. Limit 4(2) 1st Sutton's 
Palmik Hearts on fire Fawn brindle with white trim Dog A correct size 
boy that just shouts Whippet Dog, a lovely Masculine head, lovely 
neck & good shoulders, He has a nice Curvy outline with correct 
angulation front & rear & Moved soundly. Unfortunately a beaten dog 
so couldn't challenge. 2nd Bayliss's Northwells one more night Fawn 
brindle parti Dog. A good sized dog with correct proportions, shapely 
without being feminine. Just unsettled today.  
 
Open dog 5(4) Fawn parti. 1st Northwells Night hawk Very similar to 
his kennel partner above & was also very unsettled, but still a nicely 
made dog with good angulation.  
 
Open Bitch 7(1) Trevingey Sweet Dreams Bliss . White & Blue 
brindle. A lovely bitch that really took my eye when she came into the 
ring, she has a lovely feminine head with a lovely dark oval eye & 
good pigmentation, a good shoulder & topline create a nice outline, 
good angles front and rear allow her very elegant & graceful 
movement. 2nd Smeath's Willingwisp Rumour has it Fawn with white 
trim Another that was suffering from the cold today. She is very 
feminine & has a lovely whippety shape, Is well balanced and 
proportioned & moved well. 
 
 



Okehampton & District canine society 

Golden Retriever: Judge Stephanie Perkins (Keeninspires) 

Junior 1st & BOB Stockwell- Hilsgoldens Royal Mint:  14 month old i really liked this one 
caught my eye, short coupled, correct length of ear, kind face, good angulations, nice 
topline, good spring of rib and movement that flowed when he kept his head up deseved 
BOB. 2nd Endellion Kittiwake 

Graduate: 1st Lewis- Fairwinds in the fast lane: 19 month old This was a lovely dog, with 
kind expression, good length of ear, lovely tight feet nice topline and movement that flowed 
beautifully. 2nd Hilsgoldens tempin teal 

Limit: 1st Maidment-Hilsgoldens Tempin Teal lovely girl nice topline with good front 
angulation, nice barrelled ribs, short coupled moved true look better stacked was 2nd in 
previous class. 2nd Hilsgolden Peaches N Creme. 

Open 1st Stockwell-Hilsgoldens Royal Mint (first in junior) 2nd Gwyngala Glitz N Glamour 

 

Labrador retriever: 

Junior: 1st and RBOB Kennet Magnavalleys Paint It Black: 17 month old bitch, kind head,with 
a desirable eye , correct topline, good front, held topline on the move, correct otter tail 
nicely balanced little bitchand moved true. 2nd Wilcox Donamick Lets Dance, 3rd Lally 
Trewinnard Pimlico BPIB PG1 BPIS  

Graduate: 1st Findjan Rossacre That'll Do 18 month old, slightly nervy to start but soon took 
it in his stride, kind head good angulations nice topline moved well. 

Limit:  1st Small- Primarius Moon Goddess kind head and gentle eye, lovely angulations, 
drive when she moved so covered her ground with ease retaining superb top line and well 
set otter tail carried correctly on the move. 2nd Sharples Cadbarin Loganberry 

Open 1st & BOB: Small Primarius Boudicas Sucess  3yr old black bitch lovely head, correct 
eye colour fabulous front with good bone, nice tight feet good reach of neck. On the move 
everything flowed well deserved BOB. 2nd Jeffery Lembas swings both way at mibridge 

 
 



OKEHAMPTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY 
Open show held on Saturday 25th February 2017 

 
Many thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at this friendly show.  I had a lovely entry with some 
beautiful dogs to go over and would like to thank all exhibitors who took my placings in such a sporting manner.  
My top winners were a credit to their owners and their breed, all were presented in good sound condition, were 
clean, well groomed, muscled with good breed type, which made my final choices at times `splitting hairs`.  Overall 
dogs were entire and mouths were good.  In general, some feet could have been better, a few exhibits had short tails 
and incorrect tail carriage which I think should be a consideration before embarking on any breeding programme. 

 
 
Keeshond   
Open 2 (1a) 
1) Baker ~ Neradmik Boy Next Door ~ 4yr old dog, good head, dark eye, lively expression, well marked, with 
good body and angulation front and rear, this showed in his sound movement, nice overall body shape, enough 
bone, in super coat, stood alone today but a worthy winner and good example of his breed BOB 
 
 
PASTORAL 
 
Shetland Sheepdog   
Junior 2 
1) Haensel ~ Sherkarl Look at me Now ~ 12mth sable bitch, nice youngster with a lot of promise, scissor bite, 
well chiselled head, good ears used well, soft feminine expression, well angulated front and rear, well bodied with 
correct sweep over the loin, good length of tail carried correctly, moved out well.  Lots of future promise. BPIB 
 
Graduate 4 
1) Haensel ~ Sherkarl Uptown Funk ~ 2yr old sable dog, well chiselled head, dark eye of correct shape giving 
soft expression, medium ears used well, well bodied with slight sweep over the loin, good angulation front and rear, 
short hocks, enough bone for size, good length of tail which he carried well, moved soundly, in good coat, presented 
an overall balanced outline, liked his breed type BOB 
 
Limit 6 
1) Marshs ~ Mohnesee Black Again ~ 6yr old b/t dog, nicely put together with well chiselled head, good eye and 
expression, nice body shape with enough bone for size, good tail length and tail carriage, moved soundly lovely tan 
markings,  in good coat. 
 
Open Dog 4 
1) Haensel ~ Lorrainian Mr Bogangles at Sherkarl JW,ShCM ~ 5yr old  sable dog, well chiselled head, good 
muzzle skull ratio, dark eye, nicely shaped, used ears well. Good angulation front and rear, enough bone and in 
good coat, well bodied and good for size,  correct tail carriage, moved well.  Really like this lad but today I felt his 
young kennelmate just had the edge. RBOB 
 
Open Bitch 6 
1) Rodwell Kimarg Summer Sunrise ~ 7yr old b/t bitch, good make and shape, typey head with correct earset,  
well bodied, nicely angulated front and rear, enough bone, good depth and width of chest, moved well and in good 
coat.   
 
Bearded Collie 
Open 5 (1a) 
1) Webb ~ Sh Ch Potterdale Bilberry JW ShCM ~ 9yr old dog, good broad head with dark eye and soft 

expression, well angulated front and rear, sufficient depth of chest,  nice length of rib and level topline, which he 
kept on the move,  moved with ease and purpose,  in good crisp coat and correct tail carriage.  A lovely example 
of the breed  BOB 
 



 
 
 
German Shepherd Dog  
Open 7 (3a) 
1) Busby ~ Eirik av Rottenhaller ~ 2yr old dog, well balanced head, good muzzle skull parallels, tight mouth, 
good earset, dark eye, strong neck, well boned and firm overall body condition, good depth and width of chest, well 
angulated and muscled, which showed in his positive strong movement, level topline, good make and shape, moved 
round the ring with ease, a youngster to watch for the future  BOB 
 
 
Samoyed 
Graduate 2 
1) Meakin & Turner ~ Sarnoushka Penny Lane at Plyushka ~ 3yr old bitch , nice example of the breed, with 
good head, dark eye, lively feminine expression, well pigmented, good reach of neck, well bodied and balanced,  
bright and animated, in good coat and once settled moved soundly round the ring. Nice example of the breed RBOB 
 
Open 3 (1a) 
1) Argyle ~ Elygra Ice Knights Legacy ShCM ~ 5yr old dog, good head with correct muzzle skull ratio, dark eye, 
masculine expression, good reach of neck, well bodied, good bone, nice front and rear angulation, level topline kept 
on the move, well balanced throughout, good feet and in good coat, moved well. BOB 
 
 
Collie (rough)  
Open 4 
1) Wilson ~ Ingledene Nitefall for Valleyhaven ~ 11mth bitch, another youngster with  a lot going for her, well 
chiselled head, medium ears used well, good reach of neck nice front and well angulated overall, good topline with 
correct rise over the loin, in good coat and moved well,  BOB & BPIB 
 
 
Collie (Smooth) 
Open 2 
1) Beeney ~ Ryecombe Jolly Jonquil at Coneypark ~ 5yr old sable bitch,  nicely chiselled head, dark eye, sweet 
expression, medium ears well set,  arched neck flowing into well angulated front assembly,  good rear with correct 
rise over the loin, good tail length and carried well, short hock good feet, moved around the ring with ease. BOB 
 
 
Border Collie  
Graduate 4 (2a) 
1) Snook & James ~ Tonkory Quickstep with Pitcombe ~ 10mth bitch, good head, feminine expression, nice 
dark eye, correct muzzle skull ratio, ears well set and used well, nicely angulated front and rear, enough body for 
age, level topline, good bone and good tail set, carried tail well, good feet. Overall a well balanced outline, nicely 
put together.  Moved soundly with correct head carriage, a bright future prospect. BOB BPIB  
 
 
Open4 
1) Garland ~ Tonkory Doyle JW ShCM ~ 5yr old dog, a lot to like about this boy, well balanced head with good 
eye, masculine expression, nicely arch neck flowing into good front, well bodied, level topline kept on the move, 
good feet, good tailset and good length of tail, moved with purpose. RBOB 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Polish Lowland  
Graduate 2(1a) 
1) Burdett-Coutts ~ Dobrany Dorianblue Odyssi ~ 16mth dog,  lively youngster, good head proportions, dark eye 
and bright expression, well pigmented,  strong neck and well boned. well sprung rib, cobby outline with  correct 
depth of brisket, well put together overall, once settled moved well.  Another youngster with a bright future.  RBOB 
 
  
Open ( 2(1a) 
1) Burdett-Coutts Dewiza Kontekst at Chrevel (Imp) ~ 6yr old bitch, good head, dark eye, lively expression, 
well pigmented, sturdily made again with good cobby outline, well angulated front and rear, enough bone and 
moved well. In good coat BOB  
 
 
BSD Tervueren 
Open Dog 8 (4a) 
1) Simpson & Mackie ~ Hawksflight the Phoenix ~ 2 1/2yr dog,  chiselled head, good eye and expression, 
medium ears used well, well angulated front and rear, enough depth and width of chest, level topline, square outline 
and good feet.  Moved well, a good example of the breed. RBOB 
 
Open Bitch 6 (1a) 
1) Mackie ~  Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven~ 7yr old bitch, lovely example of the breed, well chiselled head, dark 
eye, well split mouth, correct mask, medium ears used well, square outline, nicely angulated front and rear, 
sufficient depth and width of chest, good bone and good underline, level topline which she kept on the move, full  
red coat with good charbonage, correct tail carriage, good feet.  She defied her 7yrs flowing round the ring with ease 
and overall balance a worthy BOB  
 
AVNSC Pastoral  
Open 5 
1) King ~ Ch Trelowen Heligan ShCM ~ Nor. Buhund. 6 1/2yr dog,  lovely  wedge shaped head, lively 
expression, dark eye, good medium ears used well, nice reach of neck good front with deep chest and spring of rib, 
correct body proportions, level topline kept on the move, super coat, balanced throughout, and went effortlesly 
round the ring, another worthy winner BOB 
 
 
AV Pastoral  
Puppy 6 
1) Snook/James ~ Tonkory Quickstep with Pitcombe  
 
AV Pastoral  
Veteran 13 (4a) 
1) 1) Mackie ~  Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven   
 
Best in Pastoral Group  
 
1 ~ Mackie ~ Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven  
2 ~ Haensel ~ Sherkarl Uptown Funk 
3~ King ~ Ch Trelowen Heligan ShCM  
4 ~ Scanlan ~ Mistyholly Blues Brother of Franmar  20mths Australian shepherd, blue merle dog, good head 
with good muzzle skull proportions, nice eye and expression, strong neck correct front assembly, well angulated 
front and rear, enough body for age and good bone, well handled and moved round the ring with purpose.   Another 
youngster with lots of promise. 
 
 



 
Best Pastoral Puppy in Group 
 
1 ~ Snook & James ~ Tonkory Quickstep with Pitcombe 
2 ~ Haensel ~ Sherkarl Look at me Now 
3~ Beeney ~ Brackenhaye When We Dance ~  6mths old smooth collie dog, attractive youngster well chiselled 
head, correct parallels and muzzle skull ratio, nice eye and expression, strong neck flowing into good front 
assembly, firm topline with required rise over the loin, well angulated rear, tail good length and set and carried well,  
short hocks.  Lovely youngster and sound mover.  
4 ~Thorne ~ Kricarno Konstellation at Pyrajay ~  10mth old dog PMD ~ well balanced wedge head, good depth 
of skull, well pigmented, dark eye, kind expression, firm neck good front assembly and well boned, good depth of 
chest and length of ribcage, good rear assembly with correct tailset, intact dewclaws, moved with ease and purpose.  
In good coat.   Another very promising youngster.   
 
Best res. BOB in Group ~ Haensel ~ Lorranian Mr Bogangles at Sherlkarl 
 
Best Veteran in Group ~ Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven ~ BSD 
 
 
Best in Show ~ Tope ~ Falconcrag  Class Act for Dewerstone JW ~  my BIS  was a super junior whippet dog 
with  lean dry head, lovely arched neck flowing into super front assembly, everything in the right place, and overall 
well balanced with a firmly muscled outline, moved round the ring with the desired soundness and elegance of his 
breed.  A worthy winner. 
 
 
Res Best in Show~ Mackie ~ Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven ~ BSD  
 
Best Puppy in Show ~ Lally ~ Trewinnard Pimlico ~ 10mth black Labrador bitch, nice broad balanced head, dark 
eyes, lovely expression, strong neck set on good front assembly, well bodied, sturdy hind quarters, good bone, short 
hocks, good feet, overall super balance and very nice youngster, moved well. 
 
Res Best Puppy in Show ~ Cowell ~ Sandexe AKA Chilli Pepper ~ 6mth Boxer bitch, lovely balanced head, dark 
eye with sweet expression, good ears well set and used well, strong neck, correct front assembly, sufficient bone for 
age, good width and depth of body showing correct square outline, good rear assembly and super movement. 
Pushed hard for top place.   
 
Best Veteran  in Show ~ Ch Hawksflight Royal Raven 
 
Res Best Veteran in Show ~ Pearn ~ Brelade Miss Terious ShCM ~ 13yr old Cocker bitch, (who definitely did 
not look her age) lovely balanced head, good width of skull, good eye, feminine expression, ears well set and of 
good length, enough neck flowing into correct front assembly, good bone, well bodied, nice spring of rib, level 
topline, well rounded rear with very mobile tail, covered the ground with ease.  A lovely example of the breed. 
  
Best Reserve BoB in  Show~ Heansel ~ Lorranian Mr Bogangles at Sherkarl JWShCM 
 
 
 
 
 
Judge                  Irene Buchanan Green 



OKEHAMPTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY  
 

 
SBT JUDGED BY JOHN FRANKHAM 
 
BOB  
Mignano-Fricker S & Fricker P  CALAVEY’S MAGICAL DREAM  
Nice typey brindle bitch   l liked her head shape and expression  
She moved ok  Had good spring of ribs and general body type  
Could loss a few pounds like most of the exhibits shown today  
 
BEST PUPPY  
Marshallsay L  FERGUSTAFF JACK FROST  
Fawn dog could do well in the future  Moved ok for a puppy  
Just needs to tighten and harden up  
All staffords should be shown hard  
 
 
 
  



OAKHAMPTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY 
25TH FEBRUARY 2017 

 
BEAGLES- Judge; Kirsten Bland 
GRADUATE (4 Entries / 0 Abs) 
1st Roberts, C & Spearing, D’s LINKENLEES LYRIC.  A 6 month old Tri Bitch.  This bitch was bright and 
alert.  She moved with drive and ease.  Balanced angulation with a feminine head. BOB, BPIB, HG3 & 
HPG2 
2nd Roberts, C & Spearing, D’s LINKENLEES LUCAS. 
3rd Williams, M & D, EARDLEY HOLLY BERRY AT DEVONROSESKY. 
 
OPEN (3 Entries / 0 Abs) 
1st Roberts, C & Spearing, D’s LINKENLEES LIBERTY ShCM.  A 5 year old Tri Bitch.  Ideal shape and 
size.  Good movement which maintained a good top line.  Head a little fine but overall a good quality 
bitch. 
2nd Roberts, C & Spearing, D’s REDCAP BREAK THE MOULD AT LINKENLEES ShCM. 
3rd Breeze, Mr & Mrs DUFOSSE XZORIA 
 
 



Okehampton & District CS  - Hounds 
25th Febuary 2017  
Irish Wolfhound Puppy (3:1a) 1st Gregory’s Madalinca Spring Joy Of Killoughery;An 11 month bitch with 
good chest and excellent head proportions. Was much more settled in the class than her litter mate, making it 
easy to assess her lovely free stride. BPIB & RBOB 2nd Ashton’s Madalinca Spring Cu Brenn Open (3:1a) 
1st Gregory’s Killoughery The Baron ShCM; A statuesque male of real substance and power. Sire to the 
lovely puppies in the previous class, and I can see where their qualities have come from. This boy looks and 
feels fit for function. Excellent muscle-tone, great deep chest with ample heart and lung room, nice drawn up 
belly, good harsh coat and a free and easy stride on the move. BOB Borzoi Open (3:0a) 1st Pinkerton’s Ujay 
Kilinow At Menigma JW ShCM; A dog I have often admired from a distance and he didn’t let me down when I 
got my hands on him. He oozes breed type and is just beautifully proportioned. First and foremost, superb 
shoulders! Long lean head in perfect proportion to his body, good ears and dark almond shaped eyes, strong 
jaw and full correct dentition. This lovely head led to a long well-muscled neck without too much arch and set 
at a correct angle to his powerful but phenomenally elegant body. Correct chest reaching to elbows with 
plenty of room for this runner’s engine. Nice broad loin, long fallaway and good width between hip bones. 
Sloping pasterns and correct oval front feet. Tail held low and carried beautifully on the move and what 
movement; long reaching front assembly and a powerful driving rear. This dog pushed hard for the top spot in 
my hound group but on the day had to settle for the runner up spot. BOB HG2 2nd Pinkerton & Cattoni-
Sarman’s Korsakov Radost Power Of Love Menigma (IMP); RBOB, BPIB & HPG1 Ibizan Hound Open Dog 
(5:1a) 1st Carters’ Ch Amahte Runnin On Jamaican Time JW ShCM; A 5-year-old boy turned out in a 
fabulous condition, a credit to his owners. This breed is bred to jump considerable heights when hunting in 
the mountainous regions of its native land and I really feel this boy could pounce. Good head with correct ear, 
eye and dentition, long and muscular neck, steep shoulder and level back with correct fallaway at rump. He 
demonstrated a lovely hovering stride which is so typical of this breed and I was delighted to award him 
Hound Group 4. BOB & HG4. 2nd Carter & Channon’s Afilador Moonlight Shadow ShCM Open Bitch 1st 
Carter’s Amahte Bewitched (IMP); Not in the same league as her male counterpart but this bitch just took my 
fancy. Truly feminine, you knew she was a bitch straight away and she had elegancy and class that I just 
couldn’t ignore. She was a typical bitch and had a good old fidget but moved beautifully around the ring with a 
long far reaching stride. RBOB 2nd Carters Afilador Room On The Broom MSH Dachshund Open (9:2a) 1st 
Thomas’ Royaldach’s Authorised Queen JW ShCM;A little shorter in muzzle than ideal but a nice body shape 
with good ratio and a solid topline which she held well on the move. Nice keel and clean shoulders. Out 
moved her classmates. BOB 2nd Helmann’s Bronia Ramona; RBOB, BPIB & HPG3 Basset Hound Open 
(4:3a) 1st Wilding’s Nelgus Wild Jasmine; A 10mth old tri bitch with a nice head. Was a little unsettled at times 
but showed some real potential. Moved out nicely and had good feet although her nails could be a little 
shorter to aid her on harder surfaces. BOB & BPIB AVNSC Hound Open (3:1a) 1st Carters Kilcavan Issa:This 
Hamiltonstovare, what a character; defiantly fidgeting with a look of mischief that stole my heart. She had a 
lovely typey “handsome” head, which still possessed a femininity. She displayed a beautiful outline (when 
still!) with a deep chest, inclined croup and slightly tucked up belly. She moved out well but could be tighter 
coming. Needs perhaps a little less slope to her pasterns. BAVNSC. 2nd Abbott’s Cotherstone Code Breaker, 
Deerhound.RBAVNSC AV Hound Puppy (8:3a) 1st Pinkertons Korsakov Radost Power Of Love Menigma 
(Imp), Borzoi; Was delighted to get my hands on this arrogant boy for a second time (and later a third). He 
had pushed his older kennelmate earlier in the day but lost out on maturity. A different type to my normal 
preference in this breed but his quality is undeniable. Clean well sloping shoulders, straight blade-like 
forelegs, slightly sloping pasterns and a correct overall proportioned front. Correct depth of chest, fallaway, 
length and breadth of loin. Good head with correct ear and eye. A little excitable in the breed class but by later 
in the day had calmed to display an effortless gait with long reach cushioned by his perfectly sprung pasterns 
and a powerful drive. He was not only my clear winner here but an easy choice for Hound Puppy Group 1 
later in the day. 2 
 
Puppy (8:3a) 1st Pinkertons Korsakov Radost Power Of Love Menigma (Imp), Borzoi; Was delighted to get 
my hands on this arrogant boy for a second time (and later a third). He had pushed his older kennelmate 
earlier in the day but lost out on maturity. A different type to my normal preference in this breed but his quality 
is undeniable. Clean well sloping shoulders, straight blade-like forelegs, slightly sloping pasterns and a correct 
overall proportioned front. Correct depth of chest, fallaway, length and breadth of loin. Good head with correct 
ear and eye. A little excitable in the breed class but by later in the day had calmed to display an effortless gait 
with long reach cushioned by his perfectly sprung pasterns and a powerful drive. He was not only my clear 
winner here but an easy choice for Hound Puppy Group 1 later in the day. 2nd Roberts & Spearing’s 
Linkenlees Laurina, Beagle Veteran (4:0a) 1st Carter’s Diecisiete Mandarina At AfiladorShCM, Ibizan; 
Performed head and shoulders better than in her breed class and out moved everything present. Nice typey 
bitch with a breed typical suspended trot. Stood like a pro and cut a lovely shape while doing so. 2nd Roberts 
& Spearing’s Redcap Little Gem At Linkenlees ShCM Hound Group 1st Tope’s Falcongrag Class Act For 
Dewerstone JW, Whippet; WOW! This dog is stunning. He epitomizes the breed standard to my 
understanding. Your hands just glide over his exquisitely conditioned body to his perfect neat knuckled feet. 
Stands well over the ground. Excellent long, lean head with slight stop, powerful jaw, bright oval eyes, fine 
rose bud ears and correct bite. Elegant, long, arched neck to clearly defined shoulder blades. Good straight 
forearm with slight spring to pastern. Deep chest with ample room for this running breed’s big heart and 
lungs. Solid rear, hocks well let down and a very well developed second thigh. These qualities all came 



together to produce text book movement that I defy any dog-man or woman to not smile at. He throws his 
forelegs forward with such purpose and powers forward with his rear. Today there was no argument to his 
name, he appeared every bit the “Class Act”. 2nd Pinkerton’s Ujay Kilinow At Menigma JW ShCM; See 
Borzoi class 3rd Roberts & Spearing’s Linkenlees Lyric, Beagle;Just my cup of tea. Not the first time I’ve 
judged this delightful little bitch. A soft expression that could melt the cold heart sat on a long neck that could 
easily drop her head to scent. Level topline. Clean, well laidback shoulders, short pasterns, firm elbows, 
correct feet, good depth of chest, well bent stifles, true coming and going. Lovely, Lovely, Lovely bitch who, 
on another day, could have taken a group easily. She is still very young and I am very sure has a bright 
future. She was also my puppy group 2. 4th Carters’ Ch Amahte Runnin On Jamaican Time JW ShCM; See 
Ibizan hound open dog class. 
 
Hound Puppy Group 1st Pinkertons Korsakov Radost Power Of Love Menigma (Imp), Borzoi; See AV Hound 
Puppy class. 2nd Roberts & Spearing’s Linkenlees Lyric, Beagle; See Hound Group 3 above. 3rd Helmann’s 
Bronia Ramona, MSH Dachshund;Nice bitch with a bright future. Carries herself well for a youngster. Good 
feet, clean shoulders, level topline and moves out well. Demonstrates lovely drive from a correct stifle. 4th 
Taylor’s Selinko Lady Lydia At Musblaiks, Whippet;A nice shaped bitch with a good head. Correct topline into 
broad thighs. Well bent stifles which were used to propel her forward on the move.  
 
Judge - Nikki Denny (Matoutahi & Janimist) 
 



Okehampton & District Canine Society 

Open Show 25th February 2017 - Critique for Irish Setters by Sandra Corless 

Irish Setters 

Many thanks to the society for giving me this appointment and thanks also to 
my very helpful steward. I thank the exhibitors for providing me with a super 
quality entry. I had the pleasure of going over some lovely dogs today all 
beautifully presented. 

Junior (6) abs (3) 

1st Mugford’s Lynwood Isn’t She Lovely 

Beautifully balanced, well bodied bitch with correct angulation fore and aft. 
Attractive, feminine head with a reachy neck flowing smoothly into well laid 
shoulders. Good bend of stifle and gently sloping topline with good tail set. She 
moved and showed well in all her classes. I understand her wins today gave her 
the final points needed for her Junior Warrant. Congratulations! 

2nd Watts’ Polmennor Tom Bawcock 

Lovely boy with a handsome head and gentle expression. Very pleasing outline, 
good depth of chest, well bent stifle. Moved soundly. 

3rd Pettifer’s Heathclare Liberty At Crosswest  

BP and PG4 Sweet, feminine headed bitch with a straight front, good bend of 
stifle and pleasing outline. Moved steadily. 

Graduate (10) abs (4)  Good class 

1st Mugford’s Lynwood Isn’t She Lovely  

2nd Partridge’s Kerrydown One Man  

Handsome mature boy in full coat and excellent condition. Dark eyes and kind 
expression. Well balanced with good angulation fore and aft. Well muscled and 
moved well. Just preferred overall outline of 1st. 

3rd Pike’s Redclyst Glenury Lady Of The Lake 



Limit (6) abs (2) 

1st Mugford’s Lynwood Isn’t She Lovely 

2nd Roberts and Cormack’s Sangarah Shared Romance With Polmennor (imp) 
Close up. This boy was well balanced with a deep chest and well sprung ribs. 
Attractive head and expression. Dark coat with ample feathering, sloping 
topline and good tail set. Moved well.  

3rd Pike’s Redclyst Jackson 

Open (10) abs (0) 

I was spoilt for choice in this class and could have done with another set of 
cards. Some dogs I really liked had to go cardless.  

1st BOB and G3 Beresford’s Polmennor Funtime ShCM 

This boy was just the type I was looking for. Loved his refined, long, lean head, 
parallel planes, dark almond eyes and gentle expression. Striking outline with 
excellent angulation fore and aft. Deep chest with good spring of ribs. Well 
muscled quarters enabled him to move with drive around the ring. 

2nd and Res BOB Pike’s Redclyst Aura  

This bitch has a beautiful head with dark eyes, low set ears and a melting 
expression. Rich, dark, sleek coat in excellent condition. Smooth flowing 
outline with good angulation fore and aft. Well bodied with wide muscular 
quarters and neat feet. Moved really well. 

3rd Mugford’s Lynwood Isn’t She Lovely 

Sandra Corless (Judge) 

 



OKEHAMPTON & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY. 

Open Show. 

25th FEBRUARY 2017 

 

Judge Steve BENNETT. 

A big Thankyou to the Exhibiters for entering the show, my steward making it such 
an enjoyable day, the Secretary and Committee Members Of Okehampton for inviting 
me to judge at your show with the lovely warm hospitality. A friendly entertaining 
show with a relaxed atmosphere. 

 

 

Finnish Lapphund. 

 

Graduate. 

1st TREASURE M&J Lapiniumon Pilvipouta for Infindigo. 

Three-year-old placid Girl.  Balanced head, distinct stop, brown eyes, ears used well, 
scissor bite, , moderate neck with good mane of hair, level topline, good front and rear 
angulations, ribs well sprung, good overall body shape, and tuck-up.  Was a lot more 
responsive to the Handler in the challenge. 

 

 

OPEN.  

1ST  B O B SIMMONS & HENSON, Infindigo Mailat Loki. 

Nineteen-month-old profusely coated brown male.  lively pleasant expression, 
balanced head with slightly rounded skull, stop clearly distinct, brown eyes, good 
length of muzzle, scissor bite, good sized ears broad at base and well set on head, 
that he made good use of adding to his expression.  Medium length of neck with a 
good mane.  Good length of shoulder and upper arm, both front and rear 
angulations good.  Front legs straight and parallel with slightly sloping pasterns 
well boned throughout, good depth and width of chest almost to elbow, level solid 
topline, nicely tucked up, croup slightly sloped.  Hocks looks well set.  Oval shaped 
feet, well furnished with hair, as was the tail which was carried over back. 
Movement was good free, brisk and even. 

2ND  R.B.B.TREASURE, M&J. Infindigo Riemu Emmi shcm 

Five-year-old lively girl, and mother of B.O.B.  Good broad head, distinct stop, 
muzzle slightly shorter than skull, good coloured skin pigmentation, both eyes and 
ears used well, moderate sized ears broader base and set well apart, scissor bite, 



firm level topline, good front and rear angulations, front legs straight parallel and 
well boned, pasterns slightly sloping, medium spring of rib, good depth and width 
of chest, good length of brisket and loin, moderate group, good tuck-up, tail 
carried over back profusely coated throughout.  Good movement. 

3rd TREASURE, M&J. Tabanyaruu Karuselli Mika. 

Six-year-old male.  All the dogs on the day were lovely, I did like this lad and feel he 
is worthy of a mention as he was such a friendly, confident, happy and lively 
character. He is well constructed but had the better of his handler particularly 
when moving, making it obvious he was really enjoying his day.  Very entertaining, 
I am still smiling lovely people lovely dogs thank you. 

 

 

 

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD DOG. 

OPEN. 

1st B O B. SCANLAN. Mistyholly Blues Brother Of Franmar. 

 16-month-old balanced masculine male, good temperament alert.  Balanced head 
and body, skull and muzzle of equal length, stop distinct, black nose, left eye brown 
right eye blue, almond shaped, Triangular ears, set high on side of head, Scissor 
bite, moderate strong neck, good shoulders and angulations, straight front legs 
and parallel with slightly sloping pasterns, level topline, bob tailed, good depth 
and width of chest ribs sprung, good rear angulation, vertical parallel pasterns, 
oval feet, good under and top coat. Moved well. 



 

 

Oakhampton & District Canine Society. 

25th February 2017 

Lovely friendly show & I had a very efficient steward which makes for a smooth running ring.  

Alaskan Malamute: 

Open 9 

1st Smith’s: Snowshoes Kings Legacy ShCM: Impressive male with good heavy bone & certainly 
looked like he could do what he was bred for. Masculine head with broad skull, dark almond shaped 
eyes & neat ears, correct bite with strong underjaw. Strong muscular neck on well placed shoulders 
with good depth of chest & strong over back & strong over loin. Good rear angulation with well-
muscled hindquarters, good bend of stifle. Nice tail set carried well with plenty covering. Course 
harsh coat, this boy was just so light & effortless on the move, covering the ground with ease... BOB  
& Group 1 

2nd Smith’s: Snowshoes Yuki Yura: Just 9mths Head developing well, broad muscle dark almond eye 
with lovely feminine expression. Muscular neck on well laid shoulders, good depth chest for her 
ages, firm back & strong over loin, with good rear angulations, very steady on move that was ground 
covering . Good harsh coat. BP & PGrp 3 

3rd John’s: Cristakell April Showers At Chardicea. 

Dobermann 

Limit 4 

1st Pilgrim’s: Woodbriar Fix Up Look Sharp: Masculine head with good depth to muzzle with nice flat 
cheeks. Dark almond shaped eyes giving that alert expression & well placed ears. Correct bite & 
strong jaw. Elegant strong neck on well laid shoulders with good depth to chest & well spring of ribs 
with neat tuck up. Hindquarters well-muscled & parallel when viewed front & rear. Harsh coat. On 
the move he won this class with ease, he was balanced & had excellent reach & drive. When it came 
to the challenge for BOB just felt he was for me everything the breed standard asks for. W Grp 2 

2nd Pilgrim’s: Woodbriar Serial Thrilla: sister to 1st, very similar attributes in a feminine version 
slightly finer made & just felt she didn’t quiet have the reach of 1st on move. 

3rd Downes & Wileman: Jojovik Daphne Blake At Zusaca. 

Open 4 

1st Stansbury’s: Ch Woodbriar Luciano JW ShCM; 6yr male, Impressive, elegant, muscular male who 
pushed limit winner very hard for top spot. Head in proportion to body lovely dark eyes toning with 
his rich brown coat, neat ears set high, correct bite. Muscular neck on well placed shoulders with 



good depth to chest & well sprung ribs, strong loin & good tuck up, hindquarters well muscle with 
well bent stifles. Parallel when viewed from front & rear. Strong rear drive enabled him to cover the 
ground with minimal effort. RBOB 

2nd Pieter’s: Supeta’s Will Eye Am Tuffenuff JW ShCM: 4yr male masculine dog good head & nice 
body shape but slightly taller on leg than 1st. Movement not quite as fluid as 1st. 

3rd Capell’s: Ruzuna Amazing Valour. 

Leonberger 

Open 5 

1st Smith’s: Dacfolke Vagabond; 4yr male, Lovely gentle giant, Strong head slightly arched in profile, 
medium amount of stop & lovely dark oval eyes, good ear set. Strong jaw & correct bite. Strong neck 
slightly arched going into well laid shoulders, chest deep & broad. Firm over the back with broad 
strong loin, slightly sloping croup with well-muscled hindquarters & moderate bend stifle, tight well 
arched feet. Easy ground covering movement & very light on his feet. Coat double with plenty of 
covering on tail. BOB  

2nd Folkes: Dacfolke Obie Odakota; Just 9mths, didn’t put a foot wrong, head developing well with 
good stop, nice dark oval eyes. Correct bite & strong underjaw. Moderately strong neck on well 
placed shoulders, fore-chest developing well, good length of back & strong over loin, well rounded 
croup & nice tail set. Well-developed hindquarters, still has quite a bit of puppy coat but what is 
there is nice quality. When he settled & moved it was fluid & easy. Did consider for BOB, but still has 
time. BP, RBOB Puppy Grp 2 & RBOB Stakes 

3rd Folkes Dacfolke Naareh; 

Rottweiler 

Open 6 

1st Clapp’s: Rockstarotts Mini Clubman; Nice shape in profile, good breadth of head with fairly deep 
muzzle & large nostrils, almond shaped eyes good ear set. Strong jaw & correct bite. Muscular neck 
slightly arched. Shoulders well laid back with good depth of chest, ribs well sprung Strong back. 
Hindquarters strongly muscled, good bend of stifle. Feet strong well arched. Correct amount of 
bone. On the move showed strength. BOB 

St Bernard 

Open 3 

Three very different dogs, 1st was easy winner for type. Think attention needs paying to eyes & 
tightness around rims. 

1st Davey’s: Chandlemore King Of Pop; Fairly large head with well-defined stop, eyes fairly dark & 
nice tight rims, strong jaw with correct bite. Thick neck with a slight arch. Shoulders well placed ribs 
well developed, level back. Good rear angulation. Well boned. Once settled had a smooth easy gait. 
BOB 



2nd Davey’s; Alchazandis Captain Jake At Starsentinel 

3rd Davey’s; Alchazandis Cristallina For Starsentinel 

Great Danes 

Open 5 

1st Ryan & George’s; Keirkane’s Kiss From Heaven; Feminine bitch, elegant head that she held 
proudly at all times, muzzle broad with strong underjaw, dark fairly deep set eyes, ears triangular & 
set fairly high, well arched neck on muscular shoulders, with good depth of chest & ribs well sprung, 
firm top line & well-muscled hindquarters, strong bone throughout, moved out with effortless 
strides. Shame she stood alone but worthy BOB 

Bullmastiff 

Open 2  

Two very exuberant males, that might both benefit from either obedience or ringcraft, neither 
where nasty but high spirited which made then a bit of a handful for the handlers. 

1st Cox’s Ardhub Yoshimura At Rainwilds; Large square skull well defined stop short muzzle, strong 
under jaw, dark eyes of medium size with furrow between, well arched neck, good depth of chest, 
strong back. Strong hindquarters well arched feet, powerful on move. BOB 

2nd Cox’s Ardhub Gibson At Rainwilds;  

AVNSC Working Open 

1st Scimgeour’s; Imgosbull Ittaya (Imp) Tib Mastiff; Came into the ring & was just stunning, Strong 
head & muzzle with well-defined stop, with good infill. Expressive dark oval eyes obliquely set. Well 
placed ears, correct bite with strong under-jaw. Strong well arched neck on well laid shoulders, with 
good depth of chest & strong top-line & well sprung ribs. Well-muscled hindquarters with good rear 
angulations. Well-padded feet. High set tail carried loosely over back. Powerful on move. BAVNSC & 
Grp 3 

2nd Wood’s; Tamarbern Dusky Maiden BMD.  7 yr. old bitch very feminine head with strong neck & 
good front. Strong back with good rear angulations. Moved out well & didn’t look her age at all. 
RBAVNSC & winner of AV Working Veteran 

3rd Akehurst’s; Jesterbrock Alpine Storm; BMD 

AV Working Puppy 

1st James; Arvella Miss Money Penny; BMD  6.5 mth old, lovely little baby, strong head well defined 
stop & clear blaze on foreface, dark almond shaped eyes, med well placed ears. Shoulders well 
placed with good upper arm, brisket reaching elbow, with adequate length of rib & strong loin. 
Hindquarters strong broad & hocks well let down. Correct amount of bone for her age & parallel 
when viewed front & rear. Feet compact, needed time to settle but moved well once she was. Puppy 
Grp 4 



AV Working Veteran 

1st Wood’s; Tamarbern Dusky Maiden BMD. 2nd in AV working open. Moved out well here doing 
enough to win her the class 

2nd Rashleigh & Richards; Rosanyos Rumble And Rock To Stormflex Boxer 10 yrs old, didn’t look her 
age. Good head & neck well placed shoulders & firm back, good rear angulations. Moved well. 

WORKING GROUP 

Nice strong group & it was difficult splitting these BOB all good representatives of their breeds 
1st Smith’s: Snowshoes Kings Legacy ShCM Alaskan Malamute, couldn’t over look this powerful male. 

2nd Pilgrim’s: Woodbriar Fix Up Look Sharp: Dobermann, pushed 1st very hard  

3rd Scimgeour’s; Imgosbull Ittaya (Imp) Tib Mastiff 

4th Myles; Boxadore Hoedown Throwdown Boxer 

PUPPY WORKING GROUP 

1st Cowell’s; Sandexe Aka Chilli Pepper; Boxer, just over 6 months & what a super little bitch. Very 
feminine & was so balanced, free stood & on the move it was just effortless. A worthy winner & 
pleased she then went on to get RBPIS sure she has a bright future. 

2nd Folkes: Dacfolke Obie Odakota; Leonberger, another puppy with a bright future. 

3rd Smith’s: Snowshoes Yuki Yura: 

4th James; Arvella Miss Money Penny; BMD   

Res BOB Stakes 

Lovely class but a worthy winner was my Leonberger puppy who was also 2nd in puppy group who 
got better as day went on 

Folkes: Dacfolke Obie Odakota; Leonberger 

YKC HANDLING 

All these youngsters where very professional, I asked everyone the same questions that I thought 
they should know & I didn’t catch any of them out. All knew their breeds & what coat care was 
needed for their respective breeds & also what they were bred for. I asked for various patterns & it 
was only when the 3 winners from each age group competed against each other that I felt that my 
younger handler Emma, who was asked to do something she had never done before, executed it 
after watching the two older handlers, to perfection. She spoke to her dog the whole time & for this 
I felt she was a worthy overall winner.  

6-11 

1st Emma Sweet; Handling a PLS. answered all my questions and did exactly as I asked. 



12-16 ( 7) 

1st Poppy Wynter ; Handling a WHFT,  answered clearly & new about her dogs coat.. 

2nd Elise O’Conner; Handling a Tib Terrier, 

3rd Izzy Perry; Handling a Eng Toy Terrier 

4th Meaylee Lewis; Handling a Flatcoat Ret 

17-24 (9) 

1st Katie Pinkerton; Handling a Borzoi, very confident handler executed her patterns to perfection & 
what her breed was breed for. 

2nd Charlotte Woodward; Handling a Lakeland Terrier 

3rd Chloe Davey; Handling a Dobermann 

4th Harvey Small; Handling a Labrador  

Judge 

Sue Bird 


